
Songs the Soldiers Love
.. H*re are eight new, snappy, sparkling song*-haunting songs of love, home, and war 
a soldier friend fighti P ** V’®vc^t^ver °* melody, and every man and woman who has

All Canada is singing these son 
suitable for playing, or for sol 
churches, patriotic

igs—You should have them on your piano. Every one 
os, duets, quartets, choryses, etc. Just the thing for schools, 
■r for playing in the home.c concerts, o

Play Over the Sample of “DO YOUR BIT”
the Bong that has been «^successfully introduced by RUTHVEN MCDONALD-dedicated

Do Your Bit
For The lied,White and Blue

GORDON V. THOMPSON
CHORl'S

Come do your bit

stir—
for the cause that right! Yes there % a

y

i
for If

“SONGS OF THE HOMELAND”
are the pick of hundreds manuscripts submitted, and are written by the following well-
Art^ur Hughes, Lewis Owen, Mrs! Gilmer Davie, E. Grisewood* ànfM\ P.'cü'lHord^'Meat 

have-4 part chorus for male or mixed voices. WONDERFUL VARIETY, 
and music,

1 —“Do Your Bit.”
2— “Red Cross Nell and Khaki Jim.”
3— “Butte roup.”
4— "That Old Tipperary Tune.”
5— "Every Soldier is My Sweetheart.”
6— "Fly the Flag."
7— "Remember Nurse Cavell.”
8— “Dreaming of Home.”

both to words

WHAT THE SINGERS SAY
HAROLD JARVIS (Canada's favorite tenor) says : “ A set of excellent songs.”
JULES BRAZIL (popular entertainer) say* : “Songs of the Homeland are easy, catchy, 

will fit every occasion.”
MORRIS MANLEY (composer of" Good Luck to the Boys of the Allies”) says : “ I 

consider * Songs of the Homeland ’ some of the greatest melodies I have ever heard.”

C. FOR $1.0015 8EACH POSTPAID
HOW TO ORDER

Ask your dealer to-day for one, or all of these songs. He has them, or can get them for 
you without delay : or remit direct to the publishers, sending 15c for each song, or $1.00 for 
the complete set of eight copies postpaid. It will pay you to order the set AT ONCE, as

$1.00. ^ Send in^ your order to-day. Cut out the Coupon below, 
* name and address.

the publishers,
complete set of eight copies postpaid. It will pay 

will get $1.20 worth for $1.00. Send in your order to-day. Cut 
marking the numbers that you desire, and send to us, with your full 

GUARANTEE : Your money back if dissatisfied.

COUPON

THOMPSON PUBLISHING COMPANY
75 BAY STREET TORONTO

THOMPSON PUBLISHING COMPANY,
75 Bay Street, Toronto :

Please send me “Songs of the Homeland,’’.numbers 1, 2, 3, 
4, 6, 6, 7, 8, for which I enclose $............

Name.........

Address..........

C. R.

by Almighty God. Evil y violation 
of Ihii law brlugi a discord Into the 
married life. “A woman, 11 she have 
superiority, Is contrary to her bos 
band." (Kooleslastlcni, xx?: 80 ) 
Husbands on the other hand, are 
warned not to fell In the honor they 
m ael give their wlvee, and not to fall 
Into eelflebnese and tyranny, "that 
yont prayers be not hindered.” If 
thti Is not observed the wings of love 
ere clipped, the ardor ol the spirit le 
dampened, the heart seek! to vain to 
lift lteell np to God with all the 
energy of its powers, there is a dark
ness over the heaven» and a stern- 
nais on the face oIHlm Who despise ■ 
the tyrant. Mighty on the contrary 
aud irresistible le the prayer riling 
in unison from two souls joined in 
love, where wifely obedience blende 
with manly gentlerese, and Chrlet is 
"in the midst of them." "Anything 
whatsoever they shall ask, it shall be 
done to them." With three things 
ie the Spirit of God pleeeed : "The 
concord ol brethren, and the love ol 
neighbor», and man and wife that 
agree well together."

It is not a curione question to In
quire whether the wife’* subjection 
to her husband was already deter
mined before the Orel transgression 
and the Divine lenience which fol
lowed upon It : " Thou shall be under 
thy husband's power," as the Don ay 
version reads, “ and he shall have 
dominion over thee." Holy Scrip 
tare itself answers in the affirmative. 
It ie to the olronmetanceB ol the Cna 
tion rather than the Fall that St. Paul 
usually refers in declaring the head
ship of man. Bat that subjection 
which in Paradise was to be the obvi
ons harmony of the natural order, 
ae easily rendered as the flower sways 
to the enmmer breeze, received under 
the ebangtd conditions ol the Fall a 
punitive meaning. So in a similar 
way the arch of beauty which Noe 
beheld reaching from earth to heaven 
need not be considered as the first 
rainbow mortal ever looked upon, 
But henceforth and forever it wee to 
have a meaning which it could never 
have had before. It was to be tor 
man a sign of God's covenant, and not 
merely a " a rainbow in the sky."

“O happy fault 1" the Church ex
claims oJ Adam's fall which gave the 
world its Redeemer, So, too, may 
the daughters ol Ere exclaim as they 
regard the iin of their first mother. 
It the actual subjection ol wife to 
husband is no longer ideal in the 
natural order, it has been elevated 
and glorified in higher ways : it has 
been rendered meritorious in pro 
portion to its sacrifices and enriched 
with the Iteaenree of eacramental 
graces ; it has been sanctified in a 
new and hitherto nnhsard of manner 
by being modeled upon the myetio 
union of the Church with Christ. 
All these lmmeaenrable blessings 
and advantages the carnal world will 
Indeed never come to understand, 
but there ie another world, a world , 
ol peace and happiness ee ol parity 
end love, and those who seek it may 
find it In the heart of the truly 
Christian wife. — Joseph Hnsslein, 
8. J-, in America.

often made between so called 'horn 
Catholics' and oonverte. There were 
advantages on both sides. Ae a oon 
vstl himself, he rejoiced at hie odn- 
varsion, bat regretted he had not re 
osived the blessings of the faith from 
infancy. Born Catholics bad much 
more to be thankful for, and more, 
too, to be answerable for. Converti 
had got behind in the raoe for heaven,

hat they most make np for lost time 
by great devotion to the faith and 
the Church, and eepeoially by the 
regular and frequent usa of the sac 
ramente. The gift of faith, whether 
received in infancy or later in life, 
woold benefit neither born Catholic 
nor convert without appreciation and 
oo operation." — London 
Timer.

GinDills
Why They’re Used

Gath olio j As Mrs. Ripley, of Williamsfield East, 
says : “ Before I had taken Gin Pills, f
suffered dreadfully with my back and 
had suffered for twenty years. I have 
tried everything but got no relief until 

' I took Gin Pills. 1 am now 48 and feel 
1 as well as I ever did in my life. There 
! is nothing that can hold a place with 
j Gin Pills for Pain in the Back, to which 
1 women are subject."

Gin Pills are 50c. the box or 6 boxes 
for $2.50at any drug store. If you want 
to try Gill Pills write for free sample to 
the

National Drug & Chemical Co.
Limited, Toronto.of Canada

------------------------ 1 STOPSL_____________ \ LAMENESS
from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone» 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar 
trouble and gets horse going sound. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Page 
17 in pamphlet with each bottle tells 
how. $2.00 a bottle delivered.

Horse Book 9 K free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment foi 
mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Vari
cose Veins. Varicosities, heals Old Sores. Allays 
Pain. Will tell you more if you write. $1 and 
$2 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book 
“Evidence*1 free. Manufactured only by 
w v YOUNG, P.D. F. 299 Lymans Bldg.,Montreal, fa*, 

ibsorbloc sod Absorblee. Jr., sre otsdc is Isolds.

STAMMERING
or stuttering overcome 
thode permanent! 
ate pupils every 
literature.

Iiositively. Our natural me- 
tly restore natural ept-erh. Gradu
ai here. Write for free advice and ITHE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, < ANAIS.l

O. M. B. A. Brant h No. 4, London
the and and grh Thursday of every 
3clock at th-ii Rooms. St. Peter é 

ichmond Street. Frank Smith, President.

Mereight”
Parishat eigh 

Hall R

SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACE

A Sad Letter From a Lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated

How She Cured Him with 
a Secret Remedy

JjP(&
•éf

“I had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and priva
tions due to my husband’s drinking 
habits. Hearing of your marvellous 
remedy for the cure of drunkenness, 
which I could give my husband secretly, 
I decided to try it. I procured a 
package and mixed it in his food and 
coffee, and, as the remedy was odorless 
and tasteless, he did not know what it 
was that so quickly relieved his craving 
for liquor. He soon began to pick up 
flesh, his appetite for solid food 
returned, he stuck to his work regu
larly, and we now have a happy home. 
After he was completely cured I told 
him what I had done, when he acknowl
edged that it had been his saving, as he 
had not the resolution to break 
his own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I was to give your 
remedy a trial.”

! FREE—SEND NO MONEY
I I will send free trial package and
booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials, etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write to-day. 
Plain sealed package. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada

CHRIST THE SOUL OF 
CIVILIZATION

The teaching, ol Christ exhale a 
perfume oi many odors. They are 
clad "in light as with a garment." 
The seed ol the Word ol God ie a 
power that a bad soli only can de 
atroy. When reading the Gospel we 
feel nearer heaven. It panders not 
to the paillons of the populace, but 
when severe ie "cruel only to he 
kind." He promisee the hundred fo'd 
even here, and relieves ns when we 
are too heavily laden till the yoke 
becomes sweet and the burden light. 
Simplicity end elevation are con 
splcnoue in Hie words. Wnat men 
call tact is often compromise cf ptin 
olple, and diplomacy is another word 
for cowardice and injustice. The ut
terances ol God flash forth for ever 
the pure light ol truth. The accom 
plishment of Hie precepts gives true 
liberty. The reading of the Gospel ie 
like a walk on the mountain tops. ! 
We breathe a higher and a purer air. I 
How immenso is the reverence Christ 
paye to our freedom I Men rneh and 
hustle, bat God waits. They are 
fighting for results that are temporary 
ana uncertain. Hie, on the contrary, 
are certain and eternal. Men can 
shut at will the windows cf the soul. 
When open, the light has never 
failed. Whatever man does, God ie 
sure of Hie harvest. Man too often 
only builds on sand — God always on 
the rook How inconsistent are the 
words and deeds cf men 1 How wide 
and gaping the pit between preach 
ing and practice I They recommend 
to virtues and alt down to revel; they 
praise economy and feast in the pal
aces ol plenty. Bnt Christ has a 
power that belongs to Him alone. 
Hie “ Who shall dispute sin ? ’ is a 
challenge that leaves Him without a 
rival. He speaks as One having pow
er. He knocks bnt will not force the 
door, for He willed from eternity that 
man should be free. Christ has la d 
for ever the foundation of true broth 
erhood, and while men speak more of 
their rights, He teaches us rather onr 
duties. He ie it ill the life ol Individ 
nais and nations the soul ol civilize 
tion. Without Him there is only 
Katserlsra or anarchy. — Catholic 
Columbian.
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THE

MANUFACTURERS LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

ChurchBEILSTwenty - Ninth Year 
31st December, 1915

Ü-—M-UI Belle e Seeeleltj.

Essential Features
i i

$ 3,232,237.44 
3,275,526.83 

17,337,01 1.00 
2,254,655.1 O 
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.... 83,746,1 72.00

Premium Income...............................................
Paid to or set aside for Policyholders 
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High or Low i

The 0€4nM°r gets into ever 
ner, high or low. It picks up 
every speck of dust and holds it 
and leaves a dry, hard lustre 
wherever it touches.

At Your Dealers 75c. to $1.50

eor-

The average rate of interest earned was 6.63%, 
while the mortality experienced was 60% of 

the expected. The surplus earned, 
$789,102.79, was the largest in 

the history of the Company

CHANNEL CHEMICAL CO., LTD. 
369 Soraureu Ave. Toronto

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persona will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily 
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay,

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
IVeL 216B 257 College St. - Toronto 

(Also at Leicester, England)

CONVERTS AND “BORN 
CATHOLICS" HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

KING AND YONGE STREETSAddressing a convert instruction 
class at Stoke on Trent, England, 
npon the occasion of the first Holy 
Communion of eighteen of Its twenty- 
four members, the Rev. H. Sprague, 
who conducts the class, laid : "Com
parisons sometimes odious were too

/

fcs* Write for copy of the Annual Report, which will be 
ready for distribution in a few days.

ac. stamp.

m

cept : God blase the Pope.' I am old j receiving almost as mnoh as the 
enoogh to remember when Protest- others, and she was able to kapp her 
ants in this country ware so proud ol1 little home in comfort. When
the Germanic origin ol their religion 
that they called na 1 The Italian Mil
lion.' To dev we bare the Arch
bishop ol York claiming to be a de
scendant ol those who drew their 
jurisdiction from Rome It reminds 
me of the etory ol the cnokoo. I 
have nothing more to say."—Sacred 
Heart Review.

Ohrletmae came, the girle gave her a 
puree with $30 In it. " Ie all this 
mine?" she said, "I never had so 
mnoh money In my life I '

The etory made me think of that 
varie, “ Bear ye one another's bur- 
dene." — Exchange.

“ LET WIVES BE 
SUBJECT”OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

A NEW BOYS' CLUB
It was so bitterly eold on the 

cornet that Ed. Bnrne and hie chum 
brought their papers Into the library 
for a tew minâtes to have a warm np. 
They were huddled np beside a hot 
radiator when the librarian In charge 
began telling a group of boys and 
girls the story of King Arthur and 
hie Knights. Ed. and Billy were ao 
Impressed that they began asking 
questions and the woman lent them 
a book telling more about the Knights 
ol the Round Table.

Soon all the boys in the gang had 
read this book and all were fired 
with the idea ol becoming knights. 
They drew up a set ol rules and 
bound themselves to be clean in 
their speech, more courteous to 
others, and to help one another to 
keep straight.

One day Father O'Hara speaking 
to one of the boys happened to hear 
of this organization and he invited 
the club over to the ohurch ball that 
he might learn more about it. The 
clnb appeal! d to him strongly and he 
proposed that they wear battons and 
each boy induce another boy to join 
and to meet every two weeks in the 
hall to report progress and to get to 
know one another better.

Some of the women of the church 
supplied hot coffee and sandwiches 
and the boys went home more in- 
thnslastic than ever.

The olub grew rapidly and the 
holiness men ol the district bsoama 
interested and got enough money 
together to rent a club house and 
atari a gymnasium. The boys held a 
minstrel show and bought a moving 
picture machine with the proceeds. 
They now rent this machine to other 
societies when they are giving eocial 
evenings and always have funds In 
the treasury.

If Father O'Hara neede any help 
around the ohnroh he only needs 
to hint to the boys. They are inter
ested in all ohnroh work and there ie 
a marked Improvement in the whole 
neighbourhood. When I last visited 
the olnb there was a membrrshlp of 
fifty, with twenty on the waiting list. 
Yon could do this in your parish 
boys ; why not get bosy ?

HONESTY PRAISED
A email boy out in San Francisco, 

named Francie J. I. Sullivan, found 
some money and believing it to be
long to Uncle Sam, in default of the 
rightful owner, sent it to the treas
urer of the United States. Treaenrer 
John Burke returned the money, and 
told the boy that if the rightful 
owner could not be found, the prop
erty right reverted to the finder. He 
prefaced hie letter with the loll awing 
compliment to the little lad :

“My Deal Little Friend : I have 
your very extraordinary lettter of re
cent date, together with ite unusual 
inclosure. I say, ‘extraordinary' and 
‘nnnsnal’ because it is the first letter 
ot the kind that has ever been re
ceived at this office. It ehows that 
yon are an honest boy ; and, lei me 
tell yon, honesty is the best asset 
than any young man can start ont in 
life with. It la the beat asset, be
cause It inspires confidence and opens 
the avenues that lead to success in 
every walk ot life. It ie the best 
asset because It brings day by day an 
untroubled conscience and peaceful 
sleep at night. It la the best asset 
through life, for it leaves at the end, 
as a legacy to those we love dearest, 
the memory ol good deeds well done. 
It ie the first requisite In every pro
fession and in every business. If the 
banker, railroad builder, doctor or 
lawyer, the merchant or the manu
facturer, Ie looking for a man, the 
flrstquesfion asked is : ‘Is he honest?’ 
And yonhave this first great requisite. 
The others will come to you with in
dustry and application.” —- The 
Guardian.

Modern Infidelity la bney seeking 
to oonetrnct a more Ideal baele for 
marriage relatione then that which 
God Himeell established. To exact 
oi the bride subjection ol any kind 
il regarded ae an indignity to wo
manhood. Even the very snspiolon 
ot it mnet be avoided aod the mar
riage rite-moil be changed to meet 
the reqoirementi of more advanced 
ideas. The teaching of the Scriptures 
revealing to ns the Divine Will and 
the plan ol infinite Love as well ei of 
toll oils Wisdom, has become a scan
dal to many in our day. Yet, 
" Wives be enbjecl to yont husbands, 
as it behoveth in the Lord. Hus
bands, love yonr wives and be not 
bitter towards them," (Col. Ill, 18, 
19). ii the divinely given compen
dium ol the mutual duties ol wife 
and husband. Ils meaning lies tar 
beneath the enrfaoe ol what the 
world understands by the inbjeotion 
ot love.

The family ie a society, the first of 
all human societies. It cannot there
fore exist without authority. Snoh 
authority mast be vested primarily 
in a single person. The actual 
bearer ot the authority in any given 
family is not appointed because ol 
hie individual qualities, hie mental 
or moral superiority, bnt by the de 
datation ol God. Il ie not because 
ot man in himeell, bnt because ol 
God, that woman renders him 
obedience. It ie to man ae the 
Divinely appointed head that she 
yields a voluntary subjection of love 
and ol honor, within the limits ot 
hie authority, as it behoveth in the 
Lord.

There ie question here ol no one 
aided contract. Man's duties towards 
woman, ot loving and cherishing her 
as hie own body, as his own self, and 
of regarding her even in a far higher 
and more perfect manner, as the 
Apostle pointe out, Imposes npon 
him obligations no less great and 
serions than those which bind her 
to him in that God ordained har
mony of the Christian family. Ol 
all this the moderr paganism can 
have no conception. On the wife 
there ie bestowed by the Church a 
true queenship within the home. 
She obeys the will, yet rules the 
heart ol her hneband, and with him 
holds the governance ol the domutto 
world. To both alike the children 
are to be subject ae Christ was to 
Joseph and to Mary ; "Children, obey 
yonr parente in all things ; lor this 
is well and pleasing to the Lord." 
(Col., ill. 20.) It is tale to say that 
woman's inbjeotion in the truly 
Catholic home is 1er less than that 
which man is daily bound to render 
outside the home, and which he joy
fully bears for her sake. It is in
deed the lightest ol constraint!, 
motived by love, leaving untouched 
her personality and placing no limite 
to the highest reaches ol her soul as 
wife and mother.

If the very mention ol subjection, 
which Soriplnte ness in regard to 
woman, has a bitter savor in the 
mouth of the modern rebel to God's 
will, it has all the more glorious an 
import for the Christian mind, for it 
sums np thirty long years ol the 
short life of the Saviour : “And he 
was subject to them.” In the holy 
household Into which He was bcAn 
Heaven recognized no authority save 
that of Joseph, To him ite com 
mends were given : “Take the child 
and his mother." He alone wae not! 
fled by the Angel to fly to Egypt and 
to return therefrom, the others were 
left to do hie bidding ae he was 
bound to accomplish the highest 
will. Yet Joseph, though most ex
alted in the authority ot his position, 
was yet the least ol that "earthly 
trinity.” What, therefore, wae no 
indignity lor Mary cannot be ac
counted an indignity for any Chris
tian wife, and never hae been felt as 
such within the Christian home.

A BEAUTIFUL SECRET The truth so clearly expressed by 
St. Paul in many places and con
firmed by all the Scriptures is no less 
plainly given in the third chapter ol 
the first letter of St. Peter : “In like 
manner also let wives be enbjecl to 
their hustande." Adverting to the 
outward simplicity and inward adorn
ing ol the soul which should obarao 
tsrize Christian wives, he oontinnee ; 
"For after this manner heretofore 
the holy women also, who trusted in 
God, adorned themselves, being in 
subjection to their own husbands : 
As Sara obeyed Abraham, calling him 
lord." Here, too, however, no one
sided obligation ie imposed. The 
husband e duty is laid down with no 
less strictness. He is to treat his 
wife with all the consideration and 
honor dne to her in the love ol Christ 
as the "weaker vessel," and yet by 
Divine vocation hie equal In grace 
npon earth and in glory hereafter ; 
“Yehusbands, likewise dwelling with 
them according to knowledge, giving 
honor to the female as to the weaker 
vessel, and as to the coheirs ot the 
grace ol life."

Visiting a great factory one day, 
writes Rev. Frank T. Bayley, in an 
exchange, I went through a room 
where young girls were fastening 
hooks and eyes upon cardboard. 
Their fingers fairly flew I 

Among them I noticed an old 
woman, busy at the earns work. Her 
fingers wire crooked and worn by 
hard work. I knew she could not 
keep pace with the nimble young 
fingers about her, and I wondered 
why ehe was there. I think yon, 
too. would like to know,

Months before, ehe came begging 
for work. She sadly needed it, for 
ehe had a sick husband to support. 
Seeing the girls at their work, she 
said she could do what they were do 
ing. The superintendent knew that 
she would be awkward and slow; and 
he tried to discourage her. But she 
begged for a chance ; so he gave her 
a place at the long bench with the 
girls. It was Blow work ; and as she 

paid by the piece, she could 
but a little. Yet she persevered. 
And after a while her pile ot finished 
work began to grow strangely fast, 
There wae a beautiful secret about

was earn

To these admonitions the Apostle 
adds what may be called a special 
sanction for husband and for wife. 
The latter is to render obedience, 
that so she may possess her eonl In 
peace, “not fearing any disturbance;" 
for in no other manner can the sweet 
order of the household be preserved 
according to the harmony planned

ill
Some of the girle, pitying her, were 

slipping some ol their cards onto her 
pile ; and it was wonderful how they 
enjoyed seeing it grow. Ol coatee 
her pay increased. Soon she was

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

AROUND THE CORNER
Get ready loi promotion. Be pra 

pared lot a better position. Study, 
ask, learn, work lor something In 
advance ol what you have. Have a 
noble discontent—thauklul to God 
for Hie favors, willing to stay where 
Ha pots yon il He evidently desires 
yon to remain there, but, otherwise, 
determined to make the moil ol 
youtiell and to get the best oat of 
yonr opportunities.

What shall we meet ? Who knows. 
It may be Death larks just there—it 
may be onr grealeet happlne.""—it 
may be onr biggest success, but who 
knows ? Perhaps Opportunity ie 
there ready to gtatp onr hand and 
lead ns to that happy land, Snooess, 
but who oan tell ?

Then be prepared. It's the key to 
whloh all the nation ie attuned now 
but take it home to your personal 
affaire and—be prepared.

The thing which lookt like Luck to 
yon—that chance which came to yonr 
friend, do yon know that he wae 
able to take it beoauee he was ready ? 
Every day ol his life had been made a 
step toward! that end. He hasn't 
been drifting, he’e been working. 
When his chance came he wae right 
there ; with every preparation made, all 
ready forthe work, he sprang into the 
poiltlon and he won. And so can yon. 
You might have been chosen had you 
been ready. Bnt you've spent yonr 
time dimming the brightness of the 
day lor other people with your whin
ing» and yonr complaint» against 
your lnok. You’ve keen a floater. 
You could never be railed npon. You 
were l:ke a flea—yon were never 
Just there. So now yon must wait. 
The Great Opportunity is gone. 
There was a prize bnt it tell to some
body else—you didn't do very much 
thinking about it and no planning 
and little work. So it slipped away 
—it went to someone who was ready.

Should Death be onr portion Just 
around that corner—have we thought 
enough about preparedness to be 
■are the little wife and the babies are 
protected ? Have we remembered in 
the days when we were earning good 
money to make preparation for the 
corner collision ?

We live bnt one day at a time—one 
day is enough when it it dark with 
sorrow—it isn't nearly enough when 
it ie brimming with happiness and 
the hours fly on such a will wings. 
It is jnst enough in minute» and 
hours to get ready for Inture years— 
it is just time enough it we use it 
right, to prepare for whatever the 
fntnre holds ot work or worry, ol 
luxation» leisure or ot splendid op 
portnnity.

We each have just so many hours 
in onr day. Someone has said it ie 
what we do with onr leisure that 
makes us what we are. Yea, and it's 
alio what wa do with onr work—and 
how we do it, whether or not we are 
ready Cor whatever ie Around the 
Corner.
THE MESSAGE OF THE FLOWER

He was a laborer going home from 
his day's wqrk. Muddy shoes, 
stained garment! and toil-hardened 
hands showed that he had been doing 
rough work. He swung a dinner 
pail In one hand, but in the button 
hole ot his old coat he wore a bright 
flower—picked up somewhere or 
given by some one -a fresh, beautiful 
blossom, which drew one's gaze ae 
the man passed.

Was he carrying it home to wife or 
child ? One thing its presence told : 
however hard the day might have 
been.it bad not dulled-him to an 
appreciation ol beauty, or left him 
with any bitterness ol spirit that 
would refuse an offered blossom 
because it was only a workman’s 
coal in which he must wear it.

And all unoonecionsly, as he went 
on hie homeward way he preached a 
little sermon ol eell-reepeot and good 
eheer.

GET UP AGAIN
Anybody can fall down—it's very 

easy indeed—it is the thoroughbred 
who, when he falls, picks himself np 
and goes to the fight again. Il'e the 
man of this type who finds out what 
is looking in hie work—who takes 
etook in himeell and drives out the 
little hindering faults that 
become so firmly established that 
they are like rank weeds choking up 
all the good grain of his character 
and his labors, II is pushing our
selves out of our own path—giving 
our beat a chance that will bring ns 
nearer to perfection in our work.

KNOWING WHEN TO LET GO
Sometimes onr willingness to help 

il best shown by giving way to some 
one else. Right in the midst ot a 
football game a young quarter back 
beckoned to the coach. “ Take me 
out," he said quietly ; "I’ve forgotten 
the signals." He wanted to play, but 
his head had lost the keys to the 
game and he wouldn't stay in, to the 
detriment of the team. By making a 
vacancy, he helped toward victory.— 
Catholic Columbian.

soon

CURIOUS

Father Vaughan, S. J , will allow no 
foolish boasting about the antiquity of 
the Caurch ot England. The Arch
bishop ot York ( Protestant ) had re 
ferred to history as proving that his 
Church had its roots In the far dis
tant past, and was striving to adapt 
itself to modern needs. ‘ I oan only 
say," said Father Vaughan, " that il 
the Archbishop ot York knew what 
he was talking about, then God for
give him. II he did not know, then 
God help him. It is a carious reflec
tion on the religion ol the open Bible, 
that it le like the gramophone which 
ie ready to grind out any record ex
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